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T-junctions are very common within pipe networks in a wide range of industrial 
applications in the chemical and petroleum industries. Understanding the behavior of 
liquid-liquid two-phase flow through a T-junction is very important as it has significant 
effect on the operation, maintenance and efficiency of the components downstream from 
the junction. Specifically this project objectives are i) to investigate the geometric effect 
on separation efficiency in T-junction, and ii) to analyze the fraction of oil taken off in a 
T-junction at different operating conditions and parameters.  The phase distribution of 
the two-phase flow is simulated using FLUENT. The diameter ratio, length ratio, inlet 
oil fraction, density ratio and mixture velocity ratio are identified as the main factors 
affecting the fraction of oil taken off in T-junction. At the end of this project, it is 
observed that the density ratio plays the most important role on phase separation, 
followed by mixture velocity ratio and length ratio. Conversely, both diameter ratio and 
inlet oil fraction have least impact on phase separation efficiency. The efficiency of 
phase separation and the geometric effect of the T-junctions on the flow split are 
understood in order to achieve an optimum passive separation performance for optimal 
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1.1 Project Background 
 Two-phase flow is a simultaneous flow of two immiscible fluids, which are often 
found in a wide range of industrial applications in the chemical and petroleum industries. 
For instance, gas-liquid two-phase flows occur in distillation, absorption and 
evaporation; liquid-liquid two-phase flows in extraction; and various two-phase flows in 
heterogeneous chemical reaction in the petrochemical industry. Basically, there are four 
categories of two-phase flow; gas-liquid, gas-solid, liquid-liquid and liquid-solid flows. 
Among these two-phase flow, there are particular concern in the flows in the oil 
production industry where crude oil mixed with natural gas, water and frequently sand. 
For the sake of economic and safety reason, each of these components needs to be 
separated out before being transported to their destination. 
 
Figure 1.1 Diagram of a T-junction (Wang et al., 2007)
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A T-junction or known as ‘T’ pipe is a common component in pipe network, 
mainly involve in mixing and splitting the fluids. It consists of three main parts which 
are main arm, branch arm and run arm. When two-phase flow encounters a T-junction, 
the uneven phase distribution would occur between the outlets which are run and branch 
arm. Numerous experiments conducted to study this phenomenon reported that the 
factors affecting the split flow including an under-pressure in the branch, the mass 
inertia of the liquid, the flow pattern upstream and the geometry of the T-junction itself. 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
T-junction as an efficient partial phase separator can significantly reduce the processing 
load on the main separator. However, the major efforts in the study of phase separation 
through T-junctions have been limited only to gas-liquid flows. Although the accurate 
prediction of liquid-liquid especially oil-water flow is essential, this flow behavior in 
pipes has not been explored much. Knowledge of the distinctive features of oil-water 
mixtures together with those gas-liquid systems can be used in the future as a basis to 
understand the more complex case of gas-oil-water flow. 
 
1.3 Objectives 
The objectives of this project are: 
a) To investigate the geometric effect on separation efficiency in T-junction 
b) To analyze the fraction of oil taken off in a T-junction at different operating 







1.4 Scope of Study 
The main focus of the project is to investigate the effect of upstream flow pattern on the 
flow split and as well as to study the influence of varying the diameter ratio of side arm 
to main arm in T-junction. Besides that, the effect inlet flow condition under constant 
pressure will be investigated with the scope of circular cross sectional area of T-junction, 
horizontal main arm and vertical side arm by using crude oil and water as working 
fluids.   
 
 
1.5 Relevancy of the Project 
This project is relevant to the author’s field of majoring since the study of oil and water 
two-phase flow in a natural environment is one of the focus areas in drilling process. 
Meanwhile the designing of a separation in pipeline system, this project provides more 
understanding on the flow characteristics of the fluids, making the parameters for 
modeling process easier and targeted are known. 
 
 
1.6 Feasibility of the Project 
Within the given time frame, it is feasible to complete the project while maintaining a 
consistency throughout the project. 
During the first part of the project (FYP I), the scope of work for the project will be: 
a) Research on the flow characteristics of the oil and water phase and the models to 
be used for the simulation 
b) Progress reporting to supervisor to ensure the study still on the right track 
c) Familiarization with the software that will be used during simulation process 
During the second part (FYP II), the scope of work will be: 
a) Performing the simulation of the project 
b) Improving and analyzing the simulation 





 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 Flow Patterns 
 There are two main types of flow in pipes which are vertical flow and horizontal 
flow. 
2.1.1 Vertical flow in pipes  
 Abduvayt et al. (2006) and Flore et al. (1999) stated that oil-water flows 
distribute themselves into six main patterns and group into two categories as oil-
dominated and water-dominated flow in vertical pipes. 
Water-Dominated Flow: In this flow, the water phase is continuous and the oil phase is 
in the form of droplets, dispersions, or chaotically large droplets as shown in the Figure 
2.1. 
 Dispersion of oil in water: Relatively large droplets of oil were carried in a 
continuous water phase that distributed over the entire pipe cross section at low 
oil and water flow rates. According to Abduvayt et al. (2006) when water-flow 
rate increased, various shapes of oil droplets could be observed ranging from 
large spherical droplets to small and medium sized globules. 
 Very fine dispersion of oil in water: When the water-flow rate of dispersion of 
oil in water flow was increased, this flow pattern occurs with the appearance of 




 Oil in water froth: a highly turbulent flow pattern occurred at transitional region 
of oil dominated and water dominated regions affected by agglomeration and 
coalescence of large oil droplets and globules. 
 
Oil-Dominated Flow: In this flow, the oil phase is continuous and the water phase is in 
the form of droplets, dispersions or chaotically large droplets as shown in Figure 2.1. 
 Dispersion of water in oil: when the oil flow rate increased for water dominated 
flow with relatively low water flow rates, large water bodies would break into 
regularly shaped droplets and frequently flow over the entire pipe cross section. 
 Very fine dispersion of water in oil: this flow occurred at relatively high flow 
rates of the oil phase characterized by a flow with very small water droplets 
distributed in a continuous, fast moving oil phase over the entire cross-sectional 
area of the pipe. This flow could be considered a homogeneous mixture. 
 Water in oil froth: This flow pattern is known to be a very chaotic flow pattern. 
The water phase would flow as irregular large bodies and smaller droplets in the 
continuous oil phase with intermittently thin water film around the pipe wall. 
 
Figure 2.1 Oil-water flow patterns in vertical pipes (Abduvayt et al., 2006) 
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2.1.2 Horizontal flow in pipes 
 According to Trallero et al., (1997) there are six main categories of oil-water 
flow pattern in horizontal pipes as shown in the Figure 2.2. 
 Stratified smooth: This flow pattern occurs at relatively low oil and water flow 
rates. The two phases are segregated by gravity with a smooth oil-water 
interface.  
 Stratified flow with mixing at the interface: this flow pattern also known as 
stratified wavy flow. The form of flow pattern looks like stratified smooth flow 
however the waves formed on the interface are affected by the increased of 
velocity of either of the phase. 
 Dispersion of oil in water: Water are occupied most of the cross section of the 
pipe and oil flowed at the top with varying widths of interface. This flow pattern 
occurs at relatively high water flow rates in horizontal pipe. 
 Oil in water emulsion: When the oil flow rate of both phases are increased at oil 
dispersion in water flow, the oil-water interface become a roll wavy interface, 
while oil droplets in the water are lost and water droplets in oil are separated 
slightly from the interface.  
 Dispersion of water in oil and oil in water: When the water flow rate is again 
increased slightly at stratified smooth flow, oil and water droplets are developed 
in the opposite phase and booth remains close to the interface. The oil droplet 
sizes are smaller than water droplet sizes. 
 Water in oil emulsion: When the water flow rate is increased at oil dispersion in 
water flow, very small water droplets appears in oil while there is no dispersion 




Figure 2.2 Oil-water flow patterns in horizontal flows (Trallero et al., 1997) 
 
2.2 Flow Pattern Map 
 Among the factors that contribute to the variation of flow pattern are the dynamic 
and hydrodynamic effects, geometric distribution or topography of the flow lines or 
pipelines and volumetric or mass flow rates of each of the phases. All these parameters 
present a major challenge to determine the transition boundaries as most of the flow 
regime determination are done in laboratory through visual observations and dependent 
on the observer’s interpretation.  
 Studies on flow pattern and its transition behaviour have been conducted through 
visual observation in a transparent pipe. Data from these experiments have been mapped 
on a two dimensional plot to determine the boundaries of all the studied flow patterns for 
empirical correlation development purposes. The published experimental flow patterns 
studies used a selection of mapping coordinates such as the mass flow rates as used by 
Bergelin and Gazley (1949) and Abou- Sabe Johnson (1952) or the superficial velocities 




Figure 2.3 Generic flow map for horizontal flow (Mandhane, 1984) 
 
 However, the classification of the flow regime map can be categorized in either 
horizontal or vertical flow regimes. For horizontal flow, flow pattern and the transitions 
behaviour are dependent of the pipe diameter, fluid properties of the phases and the 
superficial gas and liquid velocities. This flow map is represented in terms of superficial 
liquid and gas velocity, VSL and VSG respectively. A generic flow map for horizontal 
flow is shown in Figure 2.3. In vertical flow, the stratified flow regime disappeared and 
a new pattern is observed, namely Churn Flow. Normally the flow patterns in vertical 
flow are more symmetric around the pipe axis. A generic flow map for vertical flow is 
shown in Figure 2.4. 
 
Figure 2.4 Generic flow map for vertical flow (Mandhane, 1984) 
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2.3 Introducing Junctions and Liquid-Liquid Phase Flow 
 The need to separate liquid-liquid flows is paramount and junctions are necessary 
configuration in a pipe network. Together and in the right combination a simple solution 
may be found to one of industries’ largest capital costs in separating liquid-liquid flows. 
There are many variations of junction that exist but the simplest is where two pipes meet 
at right angles to one another and this is termed a ‘T-junction’. 
 In the cases of two-phase flow the number of variables is much larger and is 
complicated by the constant mixing and splitting of the phases. The presence of dividing 
junctions creates further problems as either phase could pass preferentially into the 
branch. 
 
2.4 The Simple T-junction 
According to Wren (2001) the T-junction may be the simplest coupling together of two 
sections of pipe but there are many physical factors and dominant forces that affect how 
the two-phase flow approaching the junction may be divided between the outlets. 
 
2.4.1 Dominant forces around T-junction 
 Gravity. The effect of gravitational acceleration acts predominantly on the liquid 
phase and can either promote liquid displacement down the branch arm, when it 
is oriented in a downwards direction help reduce liquid drawn off, when the 
branch arm is vertically upwards. 
 Inertia. The higher axial momentum flux of the liquid phase tends to force the 
liquid to continue flowing along the pipe, bypassing the entrance to the branch 
arm. This effect can be more pronounced when the diameter of the branch arm is 
smaller than the main run pipe. The liquid will pass the smaller opening quicker 
and thus have less time to be affected by any draw off effects. 
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 Pressure. Pressure drop at the T-junction when the branch arm has a smaller 
diameter is larger compared to a T-junction where all branches are the same 
diameter. 
 
2.4.2 Associated variables with T-junction 
Wren (2001) also discussed about the geometrical properties of the T-junction 
can affect the flow split as well as the properties of the fluid flowing in the pipe. Such 
parameters include: 
 The diameters of inlet, run and branch arms 
 The inclination angles of the main pipe and side arm 
 The angle of the junction and the radius of curvature where branch arm meets the 
main pipe 
Besides that, according to Wren (2001), there are many variables beyond the 
physical geometry of the T-junction that must be considered when trying to predict what 
is likely to happen for a given flow pattern approaching the junction. The geometry 
includes the angles associated with the junction, the angle of the main pipe form the 
horizontal, the angle of the branch arm from the main pipe and the orientation of the 
branch arm, whether it lies in the horizontal plane, vertically upwards, vertically 
downwards or at angle In between. 
 
2.5 Separation Efficiency  
According to Yang et al. (2006), in order to optimize and access the phase 
separation results, a new criterion, separation efficiency has been proposed. Figure 2.5 
shows the parameters need to be considered in defining the two-phase flow in T-
junction. The ṁ and ẋ represent respectively the mass flow rate and kerosene mass 
quality; and subscripts K and W refer to kerosene and water, respectively. The inlet pipe 




Figure 2.5 Parameters of two-phase flow at T-junction (Yang et al., 2006) 
The results of phase separation at a T-junction are presented by using the fraction 
of one phase taken off versus another phase as shown in Figure 2.6. The fractions of 
















F                   (2) 
 
Figure 2.6 Separation efficiency derived from traditional expression for 
separation result. (Yang et al., 2006) 
The abscissa is the fraction of kerosene taken off FK, and the ordinate is the 
fraction of water taken off  FW. A diagonal line between (0,0) and (1,1) represents equal 
split, where there is no separation occurs if data lies on this line. This line divides the 
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figure area into two parts; data in the lower part correspond to kerosene flowing 
preferentially into the side-arm and vice versa. The further from the equal split line, the 
better the separation. The corner of this figure, (0,1) or (1,0) are conditions of complete 
separation. The distance L from the equal split line to a datum point, a good measure of 
the separation effected. 






                (4) 
where α is the angle between the diagonal line and the abscissa. The separation 
efficiency Ƞ is now defined as the ratio of the actual separation to the complete 
separation.  
 
2.6 Ideal Separation 
Yang et al. (2006) stated that ideal phase separation occurs when two phase take 
off in the side-arm separately in order. Kerosene dominates the take off if data lie in the 
diagonally lower part of Figure 2.4, with water dominating when the data are in the 
diagonally upper part. For the point located exactly on the corner, pure kerosene and 
pure water are separated from the inlet mixture, respectively to the side arm and to the 
run arm. It means that the mass quality in the side arm ẋ3 is equal to 1, and the quality in 
the run arm ẋ2 is 0. Meanwhile, the separation efficiency reaches an ideal peak of 100%. 






                 (5) 
For the first ideal separation line, pure kerosene emerges from the side arm and 
the mixture flows out from the run. It means that the fraction of water taken off FW is 0, 














               (6) 
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Data lying on this line are associated with purer kerosene emerging through the 
side arm. Whereas for the second ideal line, pure water flows out from the run and the 
mixture emerges from the side arm. The quality in the run ẋ2 is equal to 0. Similarly an 




























3.1 Development of Model Simulation 
 The development of a three dimensional T-junction model is built and the pipe 
length for inlet or main, run and side arms are all 50 millimeters and the corresponding 
diameters are all 50 millimeters too, as shown in Figure 3.1. The total volume of the T-
junction is 400120 mm
3 
and surface area is 36225 mm
2
. Fine mesh is applied to the 
model and then followed by simulation using the CFD program solver (ANSYS Fluent). 
Parameters such as the velocity inlet for water and crude oil, inlet crude oil volume 
fraction, flow rate weighting for both outlets and others are taken into consideration.  
This simulation applies the Eulerian multiphase model in ANSYS Fluent in 
modeling of two separate, yet interacting phases. In this study, we are using the 
continuity equations and the momentum balance equations. According to the mass 
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In case the particle diameter is relatively large, the following lift force must be taken into 
account: 
)(||5.0 llkkklift uuuF              (11) 
Due to the acceleration of the secondary phase to the primary phase, a virtual mass force 








F )(5.0               (12) 
The exchange coefficient 
klK  for oil/water two-phase flow can be written in the 








             (13) 
herein, 
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Currently several types of turbulence models can be applied to describe the effects of 
turbulent fluctuations of velocities and scalar quantities in multiphase flow, of which the 
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mixture k  model is applicable in case the phase density ratio close to unit. In this 
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where the mixture density 
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The turbulent viscosity 
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Figure 3.1 Schematic T-junction with applied inlet and outlets boundary conditions 
 Table 3.1 illustrates the input parameters for validations from Yang et al. 
(2007) experiment data. The lowest and highest limit range for parametric studies have 
been set and listed in Table 3.1 in order to have clearer view on how the parameters 
above affect the phase separation.  
Table 3.1 Input parameters for validations and parametric studies 
Input Parameters Validations Present Study 
Main and run arm diameter, D (mm) 50 50 
Side arm diameter, d (mm) 50 25-50 
Length of main and run arm, L1 (mm) 500 500 
Length of side arm, L3 (mm) 500 250-500 
Density of water phase, ρw (kg/m3) 998.2  998.2 
Density of oil phase, ρo (kg/m3) 828 (kerosene) 626 - 828 
Inlet mixture velocity, Um (m/s) 0.27, 0.28, 0.56, 1.19 0.2-0.8 
Overall mass split ratio, Q 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 
Operating pressure, P (kPa) 101.325 101.325 
Inlet volume fraction of oil phase, αo 0.23 0.2-0.8 




3.2 Mesh Dependency Analysis Check 
 This analysis is one of the approaches used to study the convergence behavior 
based on the mesh density. In order to do so, several runs of simulation had been 
performed with varying total number of tetrahedral cells. The pressure distribution in the 
T-junction is the criteria selected to check on the convergence behavior in this study. 
Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3 illustrate the convergence behavior of different mesh density 
based on the pressure obtained at a particular point or position at the T-junction model. 
For the coarser meshes or lower mesh density, the pressure distribution at a particular 
point increases initially. In other words, the error on the coarser mesh is high and it is 
mainly influenced by the mesh density. The curve converges as the mesh is refined and 
it provides much better resolution compared to a coarser mesh. The present approach 
resulted in approximately two hours per simulation time. 
 
























Figure 3.3 Computational mesh refinement of T-junction 
 All the figures below illustrate the contours of the fluid phases in T-junction. 
Basically, the comparison are made between the coarsest mesh and the finest mesh 
which have total number of 25128 tetrahedral cells and total number of 160099 
tetrahedral cells respectively. It is shown that the contours differ from the coarsest and 
the finest meshes. These depict that the contours are more precise and accurate as the 
mesh is refined. 
3.2.1 Comparison of mixture phase pressure contour by applying different mesh 
densities 
 
Figure 3.4 Pressure contour of mixture phase with total number of 25128 tetrahedral 
cells and 160099 tetrahedral cells 
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3.2.2 Comparison of water phase velocity streamline by applying different mesh 
densities 
 
Figure 3.5 Velocity streamline of water phase with total number of 25128 tetrahedral 
cells and 160099 tetrahedral cells 
 
3.2.3 Comparison of oil phase velocity contour by applying different mesh densities 
 






3.3 Project Methodology and Activities 
Figure 3.7 shows the project phases of the whole study. The project is divided 
into four phases which are the background study and literature review, T-junction 
modeling, model simulation and lastly the simulation results analysis and validations. 
 
Figure 3.7 Four phases of project methodology & activities
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3.4 Gantt Chart and Key Milestones for FYP I 





3.5 Gantt Chart and Key Milestones for FYP II 
Table 3.3 Gantt chart and milestones for FYP II 
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3.6  Tools Required  
FLUENT is software for modeling fluid flow and heat transfer in complex 
geometries. It is ideally suited for both incompressible and compressible fluid-flow 
simulations. This software is also able to provide complete mesh flexibility including the 
ability to solve flow problems.  This project requires FLUENT software to build the T-




(24)    
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
4.1 Verification of the Simulation Model with Experiment Data 
 Yang et al. (2005) did an experiment to study the flow split behavior in a T-
junction which provide the experiment data comparing the flow split efficiency in terms 
of the oil taken off value and the water taken off value. In this experiment set-up, a 
mixture of water and kerosene was introduced into a T-junction with a 50mm pipe 
diameter for all arms. The main arm was arranged vertically and the side arm was made 
horizontal.  
 A uniform velocity profile is imposed for both water and kerosene phases at the 
inlet boundary, which all data samples are selected from Yang’s experiments. αk refers 
to the volume of kerosene fraction while Um refers to the averaged inlet mixture velocity 
which is calculated according to: 
 m  
     w       k
           
 
where  w and  k refer to the density of water and kerosene respectively. The detailed 
values of input parameters are provided in Methodology chapter, Table 3.1. 
 In this study, the measured overall flow split, Q3/Q1 is specified and this leaves 
the individual phase flow split to be predicted as an outcome. Lastly, no slip type is 
applied to the boundary condition for the tube wall. The flow parameters of four inlet 
flow conditions were investigated and analyzed where each flow conditions consists of 
four groups of overall mass split ratio which are 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8.  
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 The data collected from the Pandey et al.’s experiment is used to compare with 
the data collected from the simulation model on the similar case. Figure 4.1 shows the T-
junction built with 500mm for all arms with 50mm of diameter.  
 
Figure 4.1 Computational grid of T-junction 
 In order to verify the above model, the oil-water two phase flow inside a 
horizontal T-junction is numerically simulated and four different predicted flow 
conditions are used. In run#1, the mixture velocity is v=0.27m/s and the oil volumetric 
fraction α=21%, in run#2 v=0.28m/s and α=23%, in run#3 v=0.56m/s and α=22%, while 
in run#4 v=1.19m/s and α=21%. The results are compared with the experimental data 
obtained by Pandey et al. Figure 4.2 shows that the simulation results agree well with the 
experimental data. The Eulerian multi-fluid model and the mixture k model can satisfy 

























Kerosene taken off, Fk 
Experimental Data 
Run#1 @ U=0.27m/s, x=0.21 
Run#2 @ U=0.28m/s, x=0.23 
Run#3 @ U=0.56m/s, x=0.22 
Run#4 @ U=1.19m/s, x=0.21 
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4.2 Parametric Studies on Two-Phase Separation Efficiency in T-junction 
 By using simulation model that has been developed, five factors are examined 
which are predicted to be affecting the two-phase separation efficiency through several 
parametric studies for T-junction. Those variables are the diameter ratio and the length 
ratio of side arm to the main arm, density ratio, initial mixture velocity ratio of the fluids 
and inlet oil fraction. Detailed parameters of simulation model are summarized in Table 
3.1 under Methodology chapter. With the listed parameters range, the resulting fraction of 
oil taken off is clearly shown as figures below according to the variation of input 
parameters. 





Figure 4.3 Effect of diameter ratio on fraction of oil taken off with initial velocity of 





















































































 Based on Figure 4.3, the gradient of each section of the line refers to the fraction 
of oil taken off per unit change of diameter ratio for mass split ratio, M of 0.20, 0.40, 0.60 
and 0.80 with inlet oil ratio, α of 0.30, 0.50 and 0.80, are summarized as Table 4.1. 
Table 4.1 Fraction of oil taken off per unit change of diameter ratio for mass split ratio, 






M = 0.2 M = 0.4 M = 0.6 M = 0.8 
0.30 0.50 to 0.75 0.016 0.232 0.244 0.260 
 0.75 to 1.00 0.008 0.024 0.08 0.116 
0.50 0.50 to 0.75 0.016 0.212 0.248 0.256 
 0.75 to 1.00 0.008 0.024 0.100 0.116 
0.80 0.50 to 0.75 0.016 0.204 0.256 0.268 
 0.75 to 1.00 0.008 0.0.32 0.100 0.112 
 
 Based on Table 4.1, it shows that the fraction of oil taken off increases as the 
diameter ratio increases from 0.50 to 0.75 and results in an increase of fraction of oil 
taken off per unit change of diameter. However, the effect of diameter ratio on fraction of 
oil taken off is diminishing as the diameter ratio increases from 0.75 to 1.00 which results 
in a small gradient. As for mass split ratio of 0.80, it is shown that it has highest gradient 
among the mass split ratio of 0.20, 0.40, 0.60 and 0.80 which result in greatest fraction of 
oil taken off per unit change of diameter ratio. In other words, the change of gradient of 
M = 0.20 and 0.40 implies the fraction of oil taken off per unit of diameter ratio per mass 
split ratio radically especially when the initial oil ratio of 0.30. The fraction of gas taken 
off increases from diameter ratio of 0.50 to 0.75 too for mass split ratio of 0.80 which 
results in an increase of fraction of oil taken off per unit change of diameter ratio. In 
brief, Figure 4.3 depicts the optimum performance of a T-junction takes place when the 
diameter ratio of side arm to main arm is reduced to about 0.75 where maximum fraction 
of oil is taken off. This is where it reaches the inflection point where the fraction of oil 










Figure 4.4 Effect of inlet oil fraction on fraction of oil taken off with initial mixture 
velocity of 0.4m/s and oil density of 626kg/m
3
 
 Based on figure above, the gradient of each section of the line which refers to the 
fraction of oil taken off per unit change of inlet oil fraction with variation of diameter 


















































































Table 4.2 Fraction of oil taken off per unit change of inlet oil fraction for mass split ratio, 






M = 0.2 M = 0.4 M = 0.6 M = 0.8 
0.50 0.20 to 0.50 0.037 0.060 0.050 0.020 
 0.50 to 0.80 0.037 0.090 0.070 0.020 
0.75 0.20 to 0.50 0.038 0.067 0.053 0.027 
 0.50 to 0.80 0.038 0.027 0.078 0.027 
1.00 0.20 to 0.50 0.037 0.073 0.057 0.027 
 0.50 to 0.80 0.037 0.103 0.083 0.043 
 
 Based on the Table 4.2, it shows that the fraction of oil taken off increases as the 
inlet oil fraction increases from 0.20 to 0.80 and results in a slight increase of fraction of 
oil taken off per unit change of inlet oil ratio. From Figure 4.4 (a), (b), (c) and (d), it is 
clearly illustrated the fraction of oil taken off is significantly less for diameter ration of 
0.50 compared to diameter ratio 0.75 and 1.00.  Basically, Figure 4.4 (a), (b) and (c) show 
the effect of inlet oil fraction on fraction of oil taken off are same as the gradient for mass 
split ratio, M of 0.20, 0.40 and 0.60 does not have very much difference. However, for 
Figure 4.4 (c), there is a minor which indicates the inlet oil ratio does affect on the 
fraction of oil taken off when mass split ratio, M of 0.80 and it is proven in Table 4.2 
where the gradient for inlet oil ratio from 0.50 to 0.80 for diameter ratio of 1.00 have a 
abrupt increase compared to mass split ratio, M of 0.20, 0.40 and 0.60. In another word, 
inlet oil ratio does affect the fraction of oil taken off only when the overall mass split 
ratio is 0.80 whereby the diameter ratio is 1.00.  
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Figure 4.5 Effect of length ratio on fraction of oil taken off with initial mixture velocity 
of 0.4m/s and oil density of 626kg/m
3
 
 Based on Figure 4.5, the gradient of each section of the line which refers to the 
fraction of oil taken off per unit change of length ratio with variation of inlet oil ratio is 













































































Table 4.3 Fraction of oil taken off per unit change of length ratio for mass split ratio, M 






M = 0.2 M = 0.4 M = 0.6 M = 0.8 
0.30 0.50 to 0.75 -0.032 -0.084 -0.096 -0.128 
 0.75 to 1.00 -0.040 -0.100 -0.088 -0.172 
0.50 0.50 to 0.75 -0.040 -0.096 -0.096 -0.136 
 0.75 to 1.00 -0.048 -0.108 -0.096 -0.180 
0.80 0.50 to 0.75 -0.044 -0.104 -0.092 -0.148 
 0.75 to 1.00 -0.048 -0.108 -0.096 -0.184 
 
 Based on the Table 4.3, it shows that the fraction of oil taken off decreases as the 
length ratio increases from 0.50 to 1.00 and results in a great decrease of fraction of oil 
taken off per unit change of length ratio. From Figure 4.5 (d), it is clearly illustrated that 
the fraction of oil taken off is significantly less for mass split ratio, M of 0.80 compared 
to M of 0.20, 0.40 and 0.60 which do not have much difference. From Table 4.3 it is 
proven that gradient for length ratio from 0.75 to 1.00 do have a great differences for 
mass split ratio, M of 0.80 compared to M = 0.20, 0.40 and 0.60. This proves that the 












4.2.4 Effect of Mixture Velocity Ratio on Fraction of Oil Taken Off 
 
 
Figure 4.6 Effect of mixture velocity ratio on fraction of oil taken off at density ratio of 
0.70 and 0.90, and length ratio of 0.50 and 1.00  
 The effect of per unit change of velocity ratio on the fraction of oil taken off with 
variation of density ratio and length ratio of 0.50 and 1.00 for mass split ratio, M of 0.30 
and 0.70 is summarized as Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4 Fraction of oil taken off per unit change of velocity ratio with variation of 
density ratio and length ratio for mass split ratio of 0.30 and 0.70 
Density 
Ratio, ρ 
Length Ratio, L Velocity Ratio, U Gradient 
M = 0.3 M = 0.7 
0.70 0.50 0.20 to 0.80 -0.022 -0.018 
 1.00 0.20 to 0.80 -0.030 -0.013 
0.90 5.00 0.20 to 0.80 -0.013 -0.013 



































Density ratio 0.7 at length ratio of 0.5 
Density ratio 0.7 at length ratio of 1.0 
Density ratio 0.9 at length ratio of 0.5 







 Figure 4.6 (a) and (b) illustrates the effect of fluid velocity ratio is inversely 
proportional to the fraction of oil taken off. From Table 4.4, it summarizes that the 
gradient decreases from velocity ratio 0.20 to 0.80 when length ratio increases from 0.50 
to 1.00 for both mass split ratio, M of 0.30 and 0.70 at density 0.70. In the other hand, 
velocity ratio has a greater effect when the length ratio increases from 0.50 to 1.00 when 
the density is at 0.90 for both mass split ratio, M of 0.30 and 0.70. This shows that the 
density ratio does affect the phase separation efficiency of oil taken off per unit change of 
fluid velocity ratio. 
 
4.2.5 Effect of Density Ratio on Fraction of Oil Taken Off 
 
 
Figure 4.7 Effect of density ratio on fraction of oil taken off at inlet oil ratio of 0.30 and 
0.80, and diameter ratio of 0.50 and 1.00 
 The effect of per unit change of density ratio on the fraction of oil taken off with 
variation of inlet oil ratio and diameter ratio for mass split ratio, M of 0.30 and 0.70 is 

































Inlet oil ratio 0.3 at diameter ratio of 0.5 
Inlet oil ratio 0.3 at diameter ratio of 1.0 
Inlet oil ratio 0.8 at diameter ratio of 0.5 







Table 4.5 Fraction of oil taken off per unit change of density ratio with variation of inlet 





Density Ratio, ρ Gradient 
M = 0.3 M = 0.7 
0.30 0.50 0.70 to 0.90 -0.095 -0.095 
 1.00 0.70 to 0.90 -0.140 -0.140 
0.80 5.00 0.70 to 0.90 -0.160 -0.180 
 1.00 0.70 to 0.90 -0.200 -0.230 
 
 Figure 4.7 (a) and (b) illustrates the effect of density ratio is inversely proportional 
to the fraction of oil taken off. From Table 4.5, it summarizes that the density ratio has a 
greater effect when the diameter ratio increases from 0.50 to 1.00 when the inlet oil ratio 
increases from 0.30 to 0.80. This proves that the effect of density ratio does affect the 
phase separation efficiency when the inlet oil ratio is high. On top of that, the table also 
implies the fraction of oil taken off per unit change of density ratio per mass split ratio 




4.3 Concluding Remarks 
 Based on the parametric findings, density ratio plays the most important role on 
phase separation. This parameter refers to the density ratio of oil phase to water phase, by 
varying the density of oil phase while water phase density is remain constant. It is also 
clearly proven that the density ratio dominates the fraction of gas taken off. On the other 
hand, inlet oil fraction does play as the least important role on phase separation in T-
junction. However, further investigation of this effect with variation of operating 
condition is required to have clearer picture on effect of inlet oil ratio on flow splitting 
behavior in T-junction.  
Since the phenomenon of phase misdistributions is utilized to separate the phases 
in different proportions among the outlet arms, hence as discussed in the literature review 
the working fluids’ density differences does affect the separation performance in T-
junction. Theoretically, the lesser dense fluid will tend to divert to the side arm while the 
denser fluid will tend to remain at the main and run arms. From the findings, it is proven 
that the larger the density differences of working fluids, more oil will tend to divert to the 
side arm and results in greater fraction of oil taken off. Hence, this depicts that the 
theoretical study on phase splitting phenomenon is verified.  
When dealing with a large number of parameters in solving an engineering 
problem, it is better to determine the more significant parameters of the outcome. Based 
on the parametric studies above, Figure 4.10 summarizes the weighting factors in 
percentage to the applied equations from lowest to highest upon the fraction of oil taken 
off. It illustrates that density ratio does the most impact on the phase separation, and then 
followed by the mixture velocity ratio and length ratio. Conversely, both diameter ratio 
and inlet oil ratio have the least impact compared to the rest of the parameters. This figure 
also implies the proportionality in terms of mathematical relation and it shows that the 
diameter ratio and the inlet oil fraction are the directly proportional to the fraction of oil 
taken off while the length ratio, inlet mixture velocity and the fluid density differences is 




Figure 4.8 Parameters’ weighting factor on two-phase separation in T-junction 
 




Figure 4.10 Parameters’ weighting factor based on percentage 
In order to look at the parameters’ sensitivity, tornado chart is constructed as 
shown in Figure 4.9. This chart clearly illustrates the sensitivity of parameters to the 
solution. It reveals that the most sensitive parameters are the density ratio, mixture 
velocity ratio and length ratio where all of these factors have the affecting percentage of 
83% out of the five parameters as illustrate in Figure 4.10. The least sensitive parameters 
include the diameter ratio and inlet oil fraction which contribute 9% and 8% respectively 




CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 T-junctions are very common within pipe networks, mainly involving in splitting 
or mixing the fluids especially in the petroleum industry. In order to obtain a better 
separation performance for optimal operation of downstream components from the 
junction, it is very essential effort to understand the efficiency of the phase separation 
and the geometric effect of the T-junction on the flow split. This study is mainly focus 
on phase separation in t-junction with horizontal main arm and vertical side arm using 
crude oil and water as working fluids.  
 Using the developed simulation model, the significance of associated parameters 
on two-phase separation efficiency in T-junction is studied. The diameter ratio, inlet oil 
fraction, length ratio, mixture velocity ratio and density ratio are identified as the main 
factors affecting the fraction of oil taken off in T-junction. It is found that among these 
parameters, the most influential factor is the density ratio of oil phase to water phase. As 
discussed before, the working fluids’ a density difference does affect the separation 
performance in T-junction. Theoretically, the lesser dense fluid will tend to divert to the 
side arm while the denser fluid will tend to remain at the main and run arms. In a 
nutshell, it is proven that the larger the density differences of working fluids, more oil 
will tend to divert to the side arm and results in greater fraction of oil taken off. 
 Besides that, it is observed that the geometrical configuration also plays a role in 
phase separation, as discussed before the length ratio of pipe is identified as third factors 
most affecting the fraction of oil taken off. It would be interesting to investigate different 
configurations of T-junction to determine the best selection criteria for a much wider 
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range of flow conditions. Therefore, future work can be done to study the effect of 
inclination angle of both main arm and side arm. Other than that, the orientation of T-
junction also should be considered for future research in order to achieve the desired 
separation targets such as the vertical main arm with horizontal side arm. Apart from 
that, the radius curvature between main and side arm also should be considered in future 
research. Lastly, more studies should be concentrated on the temperature effect on two 
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